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Background: Nursing education and the field of practice are undergoing change, as are
the requirements for what and how nursing students should learn in clinical practice. First
year nursing students’ evaluation of their clinical placement at nursing homes revealed a
need to examine the learning environment in nursing homes more closely.

Objective: To describe and explore the influence of nurse managers in order to develop
nursing students’ learning environment in nursing homes and to trial a new group-based
supervision model.

Method: A descriptive and exploratory design was employed whereby qualitative data
were collected through research interviews with five nurse managers in three nursing
homes. The purpose was to trial a new supervision model.
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Results: Even though all the wards that participated in this collaborative project between
nursing education and clinical placements were represented in the steering or project
group, the nurse managers had varying knowledge and preparation in respect of the new
supervision model prior to the students’ period of clinical practice. This had a bearing on
information about the new supervision model and its underpinning. The nurse managers
had different roles in the work to pave the way for the supervision model, and attitudes
towards the students varied. The supervision model promoted greater professional
commitment in the wards and a more positive attitude towards being a contact nurse.

Conclusion: The nurse managers proved to play an important role in efforts to develop
nursing students’ learning environment in nursing homes. Clearer parameters, structure,
roles and responsibilities in the supervision model helped ward staff to acquire greater
understanding of the supervision responsibility. The model with more nurses and students
resulted in more professional discussions in the wards.

According to the National Framework Curriculum for
the Bachelor Degree in Nursing, clinical practice and
skills training constitute half of the course of studies:
90 credit points (1). The learning environment in
clinical placements is therefore of major importance in
the education of nurses. Since nursing education and
the field of practice are undergoing change,
requirements as to what and how students should learn
are also changing.

In order to educate independent and critical nurses,
there are higher requirements for evidence-based
theory and practice, active, digital learning methods,
simulations, critical thinking and reflection. Previous
supervision models were often based on a 1:1
relationship between the contact nurse and the student,
in line with the Master-Apprentice model. Today, the
increasing number of students, higher requirements for
efficiency and more emphasis on reflection account for
the need for new supervision models.

«Today, the increasing number of students, higher
requirements for efficiency and more emphasis on
reflection account for the need for new supervision
models.»



This project, which trials a new supervision model, is
similar to two other models: the SVIP model
(strengthening supervision in practice) and the Peer
Learning-model. The SVIP-model has been tested in
nursing homes and in the community nursing service
(2).

The main elements consist of supervision at two
levels: daily supervisors supervise students placed in
practice and strengthen their own supervisory skills
through group supervision from the educational
institution. The evaluation of the SVIP model shows
good results as well as potential areas for improvement
(3).

In Sweden, the Peer Learning model was adopted as an
alternative model. Nursing students worked in pairs in
a learning community with supervisors, where the
point of departure was that learning is constructed
through social interaction in cooperation with
significant others (4).

The results showed that many students gained better
cognitive skills, self-confidence, autonomy, clinical
skills, and a greater ability to argue and reason
systematically. Meanwhile, negative effects arose if the
students did not work well together. Rivalry could also
take place when the students tried to gain the
supervisor’s attention.

Several studies have referred to positive experiences
gained from group practice, asserting that this provides
good opportunities for learning and support in the
student group. Bourgeois et al. (5) described how a
case-based innovative learning model supported
student learning and gave better learning opportunities
in clinical teaching. Ekebergh (6) demonstrated that a
reflective group model taught students to reflect more
systematically by means of realistic learning situations.

Different supervision models



These supervision models reflect a situated view of
learning, which means that learning is regarded as a
basic social process, closely linked to the context and
shared among people, and that it takes place through
participation in social practice (7).

The background of the project was that students’
course evaluations from the former Telemark
University College had revealed over time a need to
investigate the learning environment in nursing homes.
Telemark University College and three nursing homes
therefore started a collaborative project to quality
assure and develop the students’ learning environment
(8).

As part of the project, a new group-based supervision
model was to be adopted. This model entailed that
each ward accepted more students than before, going
from one to two or three students. The students were to
be assigned a contact nurse but also had other
supervisors.

A 20 percent position as student coordinator at each
nursing home was funded through the project. The
student coordinators at each nursing home had
overarching responsibility for the students’ clinical
placement period, in close collaboration with the nurse
managers, contact nurses and other supervisors. They
also acted as contact persons between the nursing
homes and the university college in the project period.

Data were collected from several target groups:
students, contact nurses and supervisors, student
coordinators, teachers and nurse managers. The nurse
managers were interviewed because they played a key
role in the work of organising the project and
developing the students’ learning environment.

Background of the project

Objective



This article contains data based on interviews with the
nurse managers. The objective is to describe and
explore the influence of the nurse managers in the
development of the nursing students’ learning
environment and to trial a group-based supervision
model.

This study has a descriptive and exploratory design,
using the collection of qualitative data as a method.
The testing of a new supervision model also included
an action-oriented approach. The contact nurses and
student coordinators at the nursing homes
implemented the supervision model.

The sample in the project consisted of five nurse
managers from three nursing homes. Telemark
University College recruited informants via the heads
of unit at the nursing homes, who participated in the
project’s steering group. The interviews took place in a
private room at each nursing home and lasted
approximately one and a half hours. All the interviews
were recorded, transcribed, analysed and processed by
the author.

The interviews were conducted individually, with one
exception where two informants were interviewed at
the same time in order to ensure that the data
collection was carried out within the given period of
time. A semi-structured interview guide consisting of
ten questions was used for the interviews. Six
questions were concerned with management and four
were linked to the students’ learning environment and
experiences with the group supervision model.

Method

Sample

Data collection

Data analysis



•

•

•

Systematic text condensation (STC), which is a
pragmatic method for a thematic cross-cutting analysis
of qualitative data, was used (9). The analysis was
conducted in line with the four steps of the method: 1)
from overall impression to preliminary themes, 2)
coding of meaning units – code groups, 3)
condensation – from codes to abstract meaning content
and sub-groups and 4) synthesis – from condensation
to findings.

The analysis was an inductive process with a forward
and backward analysis process between the various
steps. At the final stage of the analysis, the results
were summarised under three themes (Table 1):

Management as a prerequisite for learning

Attitudes towards students

Experiences of the supervision model

Validity and reliability
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The interview guide was prepared in cooperation with
the project group and was submitted to the steering
group prior to the data collection. The project group
consisted of contact nurses, student coordinators and a
representative of Telemark University College, while
the steering group consisted of unit heads from each
nursing home, a head of department and a
representative of Telemark University College.

To strengthen validity, test interviews were carried out
with two external subjects to ensure that the questions
were understood correctly and could produce valid
data (9). The author carried out all the steps in the data
collection: the interviews, subsequent notes,
transcription, readthrough and the analysis.

Although all the steps in the research process were
documented, threats to reliability are that the author
alone analysed the data (10), and that two informants
were interviewed at the same time. The author had no
ties to the informants outside the project. With a
sample of five informants, the results are not
transferrable beyond this sample.

The heads of the three nursing homes gave the
University College access to the research field. The
informants were given written and oral information
about the study as well as being informed that
participation in the interviews was voluntary and that
the data would be treated confidentially and presented
in an anonymous form. The University College was
responsible for collecting, processing and storing the
data in line with research ethics requirements.

Ethical considerations



•

•

•

•

The study was not reported to the Norwegian Social
Science Data Services (NSD) or the Regional
Committees for Medical and Health Research Ethics
(REC) because no personal data were involved, and
the result of NSD’s Notification Test showed that the
study was not subject to notification according to the
rules then applicable.

The results are presented in three sub-sections, in line
with step 4 of the analysis (Table 1):

Management as a prerequisite for learning

Attitudes towards students

Experiences of the supervision model

Management as a prerequisite for learning

Nurse managers showed different degrees of
preparation in terms of implementing the project and
trialling a new supervision model, even though all
wards had participated either in the project’s steering
or project group. The preparations had mostly been
made via oral communication between the student
coordinators and nurse managers, as well as with the
institution’s chief executive in most cases. There were
no written plans.

Information about the project and its underpinning
differed in the various wards. Some nurse managers
had held information meetings for the entire ward,
while others had informed staff on an ongoing basis.
Several informants were of the opinion that the nursing
home had not been well enough prepared before the
arrival of the students.

The nurse managers felt that it had been important to
use their leadership to facilitate student supervision
and they were acutely aware of the responsibility.
However, there were variations in how they facilitated
the supervision.

Results



Several nurse managers had given the nurses more
time to supervise the students by taking over tasks for
them or delegating tasks to others. Others had passed
on much of the responsibility for the students to the
student coordinator and the nurses, and had less
interaction with the students than was normally the
case.

Several felt that they could contribute more when it
came to making provision for this, which they
expressed as follows: ‘As a manager, I think that I
have more to learn here. I’ve freed up time for the
supervisors and passed on some responsibility to them
and said that they must report back to me if they need
more time. But I believe I can step in and manage
more without taking over responsibility.’

In some wards, it was difficult for nurse managers to
secure understanding in the staff group of the
supervision responsibility vis-à-vis the students, and
they focused on this the whole time. None of the nurse
managers had dedicated forums for developing the
learning environment, but ward and staff meetings and
reflection were arenas that were used. They had not all
been equally good at talking about the presence of
students in the department or had only discussed this
in the nursing group.

Manager

«As a manager, I think that I have more to learn
here. But I believe I can step in and manage more
without taking over responsibility.»



The nurse managers regarded it as important for the
students that the nurses had good supervisory skills
and were motivated, and they made provision for such
competence. They perceived that most nurses wanted
to develop their supervisory skills and that their
motivation had increased further after attending
supervision courses. Nevertheless, the managers had
ordered some contact nurses to take supervision
courses.

The nurse managers believed that it was very
important that they were positive to the students and
set a norm for this in the ward. Meanwhile, their
attitudes were nuanced. On the one hand, there were
managers who regarded students as a resource and
support in the ward and believed that it was
stimulating for everyone to have students present. The
nurse managers showed interest in the students’
learning and included them in the ward’s working
environment.

On the other hand, there were managers who had less
interaction with the students than before, and who held
the view that they had got off lightly this time.
Students were also described as a burden for the
nurses. Moreover, some nurse managers pointed out
that even though the manager was positive to the
students, this did not necessarily mean that the nurses
were, and it had not always been a positive experience
to have students in the ward.

This did not only concern negative attitudes towards
students but also scarcity of time and resources to look
after them properly. Some nurse managers had contact
nurses who were basically negatively inclined towards
students. Then the manager had to intervene in order to
ensure that the nurses took responsibility and changed
their negative attitudes:

Attitudes towards students



‘If you have a coordinator [as in the project], then you
have someone who basically wants to have students,
you don’t have this as an additional job. Experience
over the years shows that it’s very random and differs
for the students. Of course, this has something to do
with the contact nurse, but often management set a
norm for what it’s like to have students.’

The nurse managers had organised the period of
practice so that the contact nurses had most time for
student supervision at the start, but there was some
variation in how students were followed up later.

One of the managers expressed it as follows: ‘I
consciously make use of the students, they are to work
here but they are not to be exploited. I’m conscious
that the students should not accompany the same
nurses on each shift but observe different ways of
doing things. And also spare the contact nurses from
always having a hanger-on.’

The nurse managers were intent on ensuring that the
students should have the best possible learning
experience in clinical practice, and emphasised nurse
coverage as the most important factor when deciding
how many students they could accept.

Manager

«I consciously make use of the students, they are to
work here but they are not to be exploited.»

Experiences with the supervision model



In general, the nurse managers had positive
experiences with the supervision model and wanted to
continue with it. They pointed out that they had
acquired greater understanding of supervisory
responsibility in the project, even though it could still
be difficult. They believed that this was linked to the
fact that the supervision model provided more
structure and system. Roles and responsibilities were
clearer, and more staff had been involved with the
students and seen their need for supervision.

The managers had also experienced that the students
did not feel so alone in their role, and that it was
important to adapt the learning situation to both
students when they worked in pairs. The following
quote reflects these experiences:

‘There’s maybe been a change here, the students have
had more supervisors and the staff has related more to
the students, because they have functioned better,
they’ve worked more independently than they’ve done
before. They haven’t just tailed after one nurse.’

The nurse managers were of the opinion that the role
of student coordinator was essential for the positive
experiences of the supervision model; it led to a fairer
practice for the students and was a big help for them as
managers. The nurse managers had also found that the
supervision model led to more discussion and focus on
nursing issues in the wards.

The students had asked more questions about patient
situations than before, and both the nurses themselves,
and the nurses and students had more discussions
relating to the nursing profession. One informant
thought this a big change because there had been
almost no discipline-related discussions over the years.
The following quote sums up the managers’
experiences of the supervision model:



‘I see it as the future, more contact nurses and more
students. I see it as a much better learning arena. More
sound professionally, more discipline-related topics,
more professional focus when there are several who
can give their evaluation because then they start to talk
about nursing matters. It becomes more important. As
the only contact nurse, you can keep out of sight, but
you can’t do that when there are more of you.
Everyone talks to each other, the students as well, so
you benefit professionally.’

One of the nurse managers believed that the greatest
professional benefit of the supervision model was that
being a contact nurse had become more positive.

The results showed that the managers’ preparations,
underpinning and role in testing the new supervision
model differed, as did their attitudes towards student
supervision and their arrangements for this. Their
experiences with the supervision model were positive,
particularly the fact that the nursing matters received
more attention and that it had become more positive to
be a contact nurse.

Management studies show that the success criteria for
change processes and complex work processes are that
senior management take the lead and underpin changes
from the top down (11, 12).

This study shows that the nurse managers had planned
and underpinned the supervision model in different
ways, and the role of manager differed. The
introduction of the SVIP model (13) indicated that it
was important that nurse managers assumed
responsibility and underpinned the model in advance,
and that good planning and organisation of the model
were key prerequisites for the nurses’ ability to carry
out supervision.

Discussion
Plan and underpin student supervision



Several nurse managers in this study were of the
opinion that they had not prepared and underpinned
the supervision model adequately beforehand.
Nevertheless, they felt that they had gained greater
understanding of supervisory responsibilities in the
ward than previously. This may indicate that
preparations for the students’ period of practice were
better, however, in the collaborative project.

Other factors that promoted greater understanding of
students’ supervision needs were that more people
participated in the supervision and the manner in
which managers showed involvement with the nurses
and the students’ learning environment.

The evaluation of the SVIP model showed that many
nurses thought the nurse managers were invisible and
felt that they had the responsibility alone (13). Jebsen
(12) says the following about leadership: ‘It is all
about relations.’ By this he means that trust,
understanding, engagement and willingness to create,
perform and produce are formed in relations, and that
it is the manager’s responsibility to create social
practices that promote development and change.

It is conceivable that nurse managers could gain more
understanding of supervisory responsibility by
establishing dedicated forums in the ward where staff
could discuss and develop the learning environment
generally and develop it for the students in particular.
The nurse managers’ perceptions that this supervision
model contributed to more equal conditions for
students’ learning because of clear parameters,
structure and responsibility constitute key factors in
efforts to develop new supervision models.

Clear leadership – attitudes and actions



Managers are important role models for all employees,
both regarding attitudes and actions, and they must
highlight visions and changes in the ward. The nurse
managers in this study were conscious of their own
attitudes towards students and worked to improve
attitude-building in the wards. Nonetheless, nuances
existed that may have affected the students’ learning
environment differently.

Studies have shown that nurse managers’ attitudes
towards supervising students were crucial for how the
supervision was integrated into the learning
environment (2). Studies have also shown that the
students’ learning environment was linked to the
ward’s pedagogical atmosphere, supervisory relations,
ward management and the conditions for practicing
nursing (14).

Birks (15) concluded that the preparations, sequencing
and consistency of the placement institution were
decisive factors for ensuring good learning
opportunities for students, but the most significant
finding was that the students needed to feel they were
part of a team in the ward to acquire the best possible
learning outcome.

In this study, all the managers were concerned that the
students should learn as much as possible during their
placement and expressed a situated view of learning
(7). However, there is reason to believe that attitudes
towards students and the way in which managers
included them in the ward impacted significantly on
students’ learning.

«It was surprising that this model promoted
professional development and a more positive
attitude towards being a contact nurse.»



The positive experiences of the nurse managers with
the supervision model and their wish that this should
be continued are in step with the range of positive
experiences of group-based supervision models from
similar projects (2–6). It was surprising that this model
promoted professional development and a more
positive attitude towards being a contact nurse, but
there was also a considerable need for attitude-building
vis-à-vis the students.

The integration of the SVIP model showed that nurse
managers must be more than administrators, and that
professional leadership and development must be key
areas for improving the quality of nursing (13, 16).
The quality of nursing affects the students’ learning.
According to Ingstad (17), an increasing number of
tasks have been imposed on nurse managers and
nurses at nursing homes, as well as higher
requirements in terms of efficiency. This may lead to
downgrading professional leadership in favour of
efficiency requirements, and to leaders becoming more
invisible.

Nurse managers in this study said that the student
coordinators had been a great help for them, and the
discipline-related discussions that had taken place in
the ward had been beneficial. Both professional
development and attitude-building are clear
management tasks, and findings in these areas indicate
that it is important for the students’ learning
environment that the nurse managers devote
considerable attention to these tasks.

Professional leadership

Joint responsibility for students’ learning
environment



Nursing education and the field of practice have joint
responsibility for developing the students’ clinical
learning environment, and the new regulations on a
joint framework plan for health and social care
education that will enter into force in the 2020/2021
academic year will ensure that nursing education is
better adapted to the future (18).

Niederhauser et al. (19) demonstrated that more
cooperation between nursing education and the field of
practice reduced the compartmentalisation of the two
fields and created joint visions for developing clinical
learning for nursing students. This study was based on
a creative collaborative project between nursing
education and three nursing homes and revealed that
nurse managers by virtue of their role exercised
considerable influence on the nursing students’
learning environment.

Nursing education and the field of practice spend
considerable resources on the supervision of nursing
students, and many studies focus on the role of contact
nurse, student or teacher. This study shows that the
role of nurse manager also influences the students’
learning environment.

The sample was small and provided limited insight
into the topic. A broad mapping of how nurse
managers influence the learning environment of
nursing students can elucidate the topic more broadly
from several aspects. This is a good point of departure
for further development of the students’ learning
environment in nursing homes.

Strengths and limitations of the study

Conclusion



The objective of the study was to describe and explore
the importance of nurse managers in respect of
developing the learning environment of nursing
students in nursing homes, and to trial a new group-
based supervision model. The supervision model was
based on experiences of similar projects.

Nurse managers proved to play an important role in
planning, underpinning and organising the supervision
model, and helped to put in place positive attitudes
towards students in the wards. Surprisingly, the
supervision model contributed to more attention being
paid to nursing issues and to more positive attitudes
towards being a contact nurse.
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